ACTION:
Provide leadership training to women

BENEFIT:
See the ripple effects in communities

#ACT2BENEFIT
IMPROVE LIVES, IMPROVE YOUR BUSINESS

Training women means training communities. I share with my mother what I learn in my leadership training - such as the value of confident posture - so that she can also teach others as a church leader.”

Celia Otoara’a, HR Manager abroad
Solomon Islands Ports Authority (SIPA)

Fifteen of the largest companies in Solomon Islands - including SIPA - are pioneering measures to promote gender equality in the workplace. Through the Waka Mere Commitment to Action, they work toward at least one of three goals: promote more women in leadership, build respectful and supportive workplaces, and increase opportunities for women in jobs traditionally held by men. Both companies and employees have already started to see the benefits.

Learn more about this initiative at www.ifc.org/gender/EAP